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iAbstract
While emerging technologies such as interactive multimedia are increasingly being
employed in computerised music instruction, understanding of participant music
listening behaviours in interactive multimedia music instruction is currently very limited.
With the aim of elucidating music listening behaviour, the central concern of this work is
to identify and explain participant interactions with the audio components of interactive
multimedia music instruction. The investigation employs a novel documentation
procedure, which extends the application of digital audio recording technology, to
provide a finely calibrated analysis of the audio activity of a sample of 20 undergraduate
music education majors during individual sessions with two commercially-available
interactive multimedia music instruction programs. Graphically-based Sound Activity
Profiles, which the researcher developed specifically for the current investigation,
characterise and summarise participant interactions with audio components, while an
analysis of questionnaire responses and follow-up interview transcripts provides
supplementary information that further explains participants' music listening behaviours.
The results of the investigation show that music listening behaviours during the study
sessions were highly variable. While extensive participant interaction with music
examples occasionally reflected attentive music listening behaviours, many study
sessions were characterised by brief, fragmentary music excerpts and lengthy periods of
silence. Participants spent as little as five percent of their session time listening to music
and as much as 88 percent of the session time in silence. A substantial number of the
study cohort frequently interrupted the music examples they had activated. Participants'
perceptions of the extent of their interaction with music examples were frequently
inaccurate, as subjects often substantially overestimated the amount of session time they
had spent listening to music.
ii
The study findings suggest that many interactive multimedia music instruction
participants would benefit from interventions that elicit more extensive and prolonged
interaction with music examples. Accordingly, recommendations include a call for
research to develop and test software designs that incorporate automated monitoring of
session audio activity so that dynamic on-screen information about music listening
behaviour can be provided to interactive multimedia music instruction participants. Such
information may encourage participants to modify inappropriate music listening
behaviours.
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